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H E L E N A  W E E K L Y  H E E A L D .

Memorial Day in New York.

Gen. Grant’s Tomb the C enter  
of a ll Interest.

K nights of Labor Want Election 
Day h SoImt Holiday to Fiçht 

Bribery.

I In Decoration at tien. Dräut’* Tomb
N ew York , May 31.—Almost with the 

iirst dawn of daylight people began 3to 
assemble around Gen. Grant's tomb and by 
](j o'clock visitors were on the bluff over
looking the Hudson. Four stages had 
been built on each side of the tomb and at 
daybreak the business of arranging the 
rloral decorations on and around the latter 
began. The front of the tomb was draped 
with ivy sprigs so thickly as almost to 
hide the brickwork. On each side of the 
gate were beautiful wreaths of lilies, red 
and yellow roses and ferns. The iron bars 
of the gate were entwined with sprays of 
sniilax mixed with rose. Over the gate 
was a crown of magnificent lilies and other 
flowers, with a white dove descending on 
it. and around the half circle of the arch 
was the inscription, “Faithful unto Death.” 
The lettering was composed of white 
Christmas roses. Over tue keystone of the 
arch stood a lloral cross of arms composed 
of easter lilies, roses and smilax. The in
terior of the tomb was a mass ol pa.m 
branches, foliage plants and ferns, maiden 
hair and others. On each side of the gate
way on the exterior side were disposed 
scrolls of white immortelles, bearing in 
purple lettering the words “Finis” and 
"Peace,” and in Iront of the entrance was a 
three inch min, composed of white immor
telles with a carriage of ivy. A white dove 
perched on the muzzle. The members of 
the Grand Army who look part in the cere
monies at the tomb went up the Hudson 
by steamer to 1211th street and marched 
thence to the spot, where they arrived 
about 2 p. m. By this time Riverside Park 
in that neighborhood was filled with a 
vast throng of people, stretching away from 
the central object of interest in every di
rection. During the march to the tomb 
the North Atlantic squadron tired minute 
guns at the tomb. The battalion of mar
nes and State Fencibles formed a line to 

the left while the Grand Army posts ad- 
\ unced to the place reserved for them in 
(font of the grand stand. The ceremonies 
began by the playing of Chopin’s funeral 
march. This was followed by the Grand 
Army ritual, read by Commander J. P. 
Howatt. After the Amphion Musical 
society bad sung the hymn “Nearer my 
Cod to Thee" Rev. Dr. Storrs. of Brooklyn, 
offered prayer. When he had finished 
there loi lowed a responsive service from 
the Grand Army ritual, in which Chaplain 
R. U. G w illiam, Amphion Society Com
mander Howatt and Post Commander H. 
H. Calvert took part. The Amphion So
ciety sang “Ye FDeroes who Immortal Dive, 
and then Geu. Logan delivered the address 
of the day.

Decoration Dh> in M a^»a*«w .
Washington’, May 31.—The day opened 

with an overcast sky, and toward noon a 
steady rain began to fall. Business was 
suspended to a gicat extent. Arlington 
Congressional cemetery and the Soldiers’ 
Home were points where formal services 
were held. The veterans turned out in 
force, and proceeded with maoy hands, Ey
ing colors and an abundance of tlowers to 
the cemeteries. Several batteries of U. S. 
artillery led the Arlington procession, and 
they were followed by the District militia 
and local posts of the G. A. R, the colored 
posts with their large membership forming 
a noticeable feature of the parade. Large 
delegations from the \  eteran Corps also 
proceeded to Alexandria, Ya.. where they 
were met by the Alexandria Light In
fantry and escorted to the National ceme
tery at that place, where tlowers were 
strewn over the soidiers' graves. A large 
wreath of roses and other flowers were sent 
from the White House to-day to Mount 
Vernon to decorate the tomb of Wash
ington.

Knight* ot Labor Resolution*.
CLEVELAND, May 31.—The resolution 

passed by the K. of L. convention in re
gard to election holidays is as follows :

titm bid, That it is the sense of this 
General Assembly that the occupation of 
bribe givers and bribe takers should be de
stroyed. To do this it will be necessary to 
educate those who suffer most through 
bribery and corruption that it is hurtful to 
the welfare of the nation to receive a bribe 
or give it. In order to deal with this 
question most effectually and intelligently 
we should use every means within our 
power to secure for the toiler the right to 
protect himself upon that day which of all 
days is important to American citizens, 
election day, that he may have an oppor
tunity to protect his interests on that oc
casion. We should ask that electiou day 
lie made a national holiday.( on which no 
emplorer shall have the right to demand 
service at the hands of his employe. We 
furthermore resolve that the workingmen 
of the nation declare their intention to 
make election day the “laborers' national 
holiday,” and that they devote their entire 
time on that day to looking alter their 
own interests; that they shall on that day 
keep watch and ward over the destinies ot 
the nation by guarding the polls from the 
influence of the brilie taker and bribe 
giver, and while we recognize the right of 
every man to indulge in the use ol' liquor 
to such an extent as he may deem neces
sary for his health and comfort, yet we do 
recommend that on that day each work
man will refrain from the use of liquor of 
all kinds, so that he may exercise with a 
clear head his prerogative as a citizen in 
the selection of proper men to represent 
the people.

During the afternoon session the legisla
tive committee reported a demand that 
minors be prohibited from working oyer 
eight hours per day in mines, manufac
tories, etc.

The following in the same report was 
also adopted :

Re sol red, That we hold responsible at the 
ballot box all members of Congress who 
neglect or refuse to vote in compliance 
with these demands.

The rest of the afternoon was devoted to 
the discussion of the report of the com
mittee on strikes and boycotts, recom
mending that the Executive Board should 
have absolute control of all |such business.

The convention took a recess until to
morrow morning, with the motion to adopt 
the resolution still pending.

Taxing ICallroad Lands.
Washington, May 2 6 —In the Senate 

the hill providing for the taxation ol rail
road grant lauds was taken up. Mr. Blair 
offered an amendment, to which Mr. Nan 
Wyck had no objection and which was 
agreed to. providing that many saleol land 
under the hill the L'nited States might be
come the preferred purchasers, and in such 
vase the land might l>e restored to the Pub
lic domain. Mr. Blair offered another 
amendment providing that the valuation 
of lands subject to taxation shall in Terri
tories he subject to revision by the Secre
tary of the Interior.

The Coming Marriage.
BUFFALO, May 26.—The Times, to-mor

row, will print a statement that an inti
mate friend of Wilson S. Bissei 1 says he has 
arranged for a special train to bring Mr. 
Cleveland to Buffalo to be married, but 
that the wedding ceremony will take place 
at Folsomdale, which is one of the most 
isolated points in Western New York.

Washington, May 28. —  President 
Cleveland will be married at the White 
House on Wednesday evening June 2, 
to Miss Francis Folsom. Tee recent death 
of a relative of Miss Folsom has changed 
the original plans for the wedding and the 
invitations will now be limited to a few of 
the near relatives and the members of the 
Cabinet and their wives.

Rev. Dr. Sunderland of the First Presby
terian church of Washington will officiate. 
The eeremoney will lie followed by a 
collation and the wedding in all of its de
tail will be plain and unostentatious.

New York, May 28.—Miss Folsom, her 
mother and uncle arrived at theGilsey 
House at 2 o'clock this morning A suite 
of fou r rooms on the parlor Uoor is occu
pied by the party. An effort is being made 
to keep their presence at the hotel a secret. 
At noon to-day Miss Folsom and her 
mother left the hotel in a carriage. The 
party will remain here several days.

New YORK, May 3I.-Miss Folsom break
fasted in her private parlor in the Gilsey 
House at 9 o'clock this morning. She re
ceived a large bouquet from the President 
accompanied by a. note. At 9:30 Secretary 
and Mrs. Whitney called, and later Mrs. 
Vilas, Mrs. Eudicott aud Mrs. Lamont 
called, and soon alter three old schoolmates 

i of Miss Folsom were shown up to her par- 
1 lor. The callers soon departed, and Miss 

Folsom, accompanied by Mrs. Lamont and 
. Benjamin Folsom, drove to the 23d street 
! entrance of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, and 
'soon Miss Folsom wes seen viewing the 

reviewing stand in Madison Square through 
an opera glass. At 12:30, Miss Folsom, again 
accompanied by Mrs. Lamont, returned to 

j the Gilsey House. At 3 o'clock President 
j Cleveland drove up to the 13th street en

trance of the Gilsey House and was at once 
shown up to the private parlor of Miss 
Folsom. He remained until 6 o'clock, 
when he dined with his betrothed in her 
parlor, and at T:45 he took his leave for 

i Secretary Whitney’s residence aud he then 
' drove to Hie Academy of Music At 8:10 
j p. m., Miss Folsom, accompanied by Mrs. 
j Vilas, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Lamont and 

Secretary Endicott, in two carriages, lett 
the hotel and went to the Academy, where 

! they occupied a box during the memorial 
j services.

On the stage at the Academy were seated 
President Cleveland, Secretaries Whitney, 
Eodicott, Lamont and Vilas, Gen. Logan 
and others. Mayor Grace introduced the 
orator of the evening, General Vilas, who 
paid a glowing tribute to the dead heroes. 
He dwelt at length upon three Generals 
who have died since the last memorial day, 
Grant, McClellan and Hancock.

The carriage containing President Cleve
land Secretaries Lamar and Whitney, ar
rived at Jersey City at 11:37 o'clock to
night. The trio entered a special car at
tached to the Washington Express due to 
leave at midnight, but which left at 12:18. 
While waiting the party chatted in a pri
vate car. Miss Folsom, it is stated will 
leave at noon to-morrow for Washington.

The Tribune, this morning, says : The
President had little rest on Sunday night. 
It was long past midnight when he re
tired, at Secretary Whitney's House, and 

I he was called yesterday morning at 6:30 
I o’clock. In half an hour be was in the 

breakfast room with Mr. and Mrs. W'hit- 
! ney, Secretary and Mrs. Endicott aud Sec

retary Lamar. An hour was spent at 
! breakfast, and as soon as the meal was 
I liniahtd carriages were ordered to drive 
' over to Brooklyn, where Mr. Cleveland 
i was to review the parade. He lett Secre- 
J tary Whitney’s house at 8:05, and drove 
! rapidly to the 23d street ferry.

In Brooklyn he was the principal guest 
1 at a reception at the house ot Joseph F.
! Krappen, aud there saw the parade trom 

the review stand on Bedford avenue. He 
; returned from Brooklyn by the 23d street 

ferry and hurried to Madison square.
He drove up Fifth avenue to meet the 

procession, the head ot which was about 
at 29th street. It was met by the Presi
dent at 27th street. A guard of police 
separated to allow the President’s carriage 
to take a place in line. Turning it south 
Mr. Cleveland was taken to the reviewing 
stand where he alighted. When the last 
of the line had passed the guard drew up 
before the reviewing stand to escort the 
President and his party back to Secretary 
Whitney’s house. They arrived at 1:30 
and made immediate preparations for 
luncheon. Besides Mr. Cleveland there 
were Colonel Payne, Mrs. Whitney's 
brother, Secretary and Mrs. Endicott, Mrs. 
Daniel S. Lamont, Secretary Lamar, Cbas. 
Harney and Mr. Wyckes. The President 
was to .go to the Riverside park in the af
ternoon to attend the exercises of in honor 
of Gen. Grant, but he felt too much fa
tigued.

Mr. Cleveland had begun the day by in
forming Mr. Whitney that he should make 
no disposition of his time after the parades 
had been reviewed. During luncheon 
several persons called at the Secretary s 
house and asked to see Mr. Cleveland. Two 
or three were of the genus rank and were 
unceremoniously dismissed.

Washington, May 31.—It is said at the 
White House this evening that Miss Fol
som is expected to arrive in Washington 
with her mother and cousin some time on 
Wednesday and that the party will go to 
the White House immediately upon their 
arrival in this city. The arrangements 
heretofore outlined for securing privacy at 
the wedding will he strictly adhered to. 
The only persons who will be present are, 
the President and his bride and members 
of the Cabinet and their wives, Mrs. Hoyt, 
Miss Cleveland, Miss Folsom. Mr. Benj. 
Folsom 13Dd possibly two or three 
other relatives of the bride! Mr. 
Wilson 8. Bissei 1. the President’s iormer 
law partner, Miss Nelson, of Albany, an 
old friend of the Cleveland lamily , Dr. 
and Mrs. Byron Sunderland aud Col. and 
Mrs. Lamont—about twenty-live persons 
in all. It has been definitely determined 
that no newspaper correspondents and re
porters will be admitted on this occasion, 
hut it is authoritatively promised that an 
accurate description of the wedding will lie 
furnished the press from the W bite House.

Mill Wrecked.
Grand  Ra pids , Mich., May 28.—At 7 

o’clock last evening a thundering crash 
was heard in the Valley City M’lls. On 
investigation, it proved to he a giving way 
of the overloaded lioois. Ihe whole in
terior of the huge structure fell into the 
basement and a large portion of the con
tents were swept away by the mill race 
into the Grand river, leaving the lofty mill 
like au empty egg shell. There were 
stored in the immense bins, on the second, 
third aud fourth floor.#, 20,000 bushels of 
wheat aud about thirty tons of bran, all 
weighing .‘>00 tons. In the western portion 
of the building was the milling machinery 
of the most improved and costly styles. 
The damage is estimated at $100,000.

Report Denied.
San F rancisco , May 26.—A special dis

patch from Tucson, Arizona, says that Gen. 
Miles has not offered a reward for the heads 
of Indians on account of the VV ar Depart
ment. A reward has been offered and the 
money raiser! by citizens who requested it 
to be paid through Gen. Miles.

Knight* o f  Labor Convention.
Cleveland, May 26.—When the call for 

a convention was issued by Mr. Powderly 
he only enumerated five causes of com
plaint that were to be adjusted. These 
were boycotts, strikes, southwest troubles, 
the relation of the Knights of Labor to 
other organizations and the instituting of 
new assemblies. Since the delegates have 
arrived many ot them have plans which 
they .would like to briDg before the gen
eral session. Whether these will lie dis
cussed or laid on the table cannot lie de
termined as yet. One ot these plans is to 
agitate the subject of government regulat
ing railroads.

The first business of the morniDg session 
was the acceptaDec of the report ot the 
committee on credentials.

The new delegates were then admitted 
to the hall and the obligation administered. 
Delegates were admitted only from such 
districts as were represented at the con
vention held last year in Hamilton, Ont. 
This being a special session of that gen
eral assembly, aud the districts since in
stituted not being eligible to membership 
in that body, Powderly s address was then 
delivered extemporaneously. He referred 
thej delegates to the call to learn what 
business was to be brought forward, and 
taking up the five subjects of strikes, l»oy- 
cotts, lalior troubles, the difficulties with 
the trades unions and increasing member
ship. one by one. He advised the most 
careful thought and full discussion upon 
all questions. He asked that harmony, 
pudence and discretion should predominate 
in all matters, and that the affairs of the 
convention should lie acted upon with 
consideration and despatch. The liest 
part of the address, treating of matters 
entirely within the province of the order, 
cannot” be made public. Powderly re
sumed bis seat amid prolonged applause, 
and upon motion, appointed a committee 
of five upon each of the following subjects: 
Laws, strikes, boycotts, the relation of the 
Knights of Labor to other organizations. 
A special committee of five was appointed 
to whom was referred the address of the 
president and secretary of the National 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. A 
committee was also selected to take action 
upon the matter of the organization of the 
American Manufacturers’ Union as pro
posed by Mr. Edwin Norton in his address 
of Tuesday.

The convention took a recess until eight 
o'clock to-morrow morning, so as to give 
ampie time to the committees to do the 
work'work laid liefere them.

Cleveland, May 26.—In bis address 
this morning Grand Master Workman 
Powderly siaid : “The multiplicity of
strikes that have occurred within the last 
six months have greatly lowered our order 
in public estimation. Of course a great 
many strikes are attributed to ns with 
which we should not lie credited, but ou 
the other hand many that are charged to 
us we are responsible for.”

In closing he said : "1 will go nowhere,
I will see no one, I will attend to no other 
business until this convention is over. 1 
propose to stay here aud finish this busi
ness if it takes all summer. I warn you 
to lie prepared to stay with tue.”

Cleveland, May 27.—To-night it is 
said that Powdely’s plan for the future 
government of the order is the establish
ment of a State assembly. There will then 
he four assemblies. The local assemblies 
will lie subordinate to the districts, the 
districts to the States ami the States to the 
National. The plan is reported to lie very 
popular among the delegates who have 
heard of it. It will do away with many 
unnecessary strikes. It provides among 
other things that no assembly but the 
State assembly and National shall have 
power to order either strikes or boycotts. 
If a local assembly wants to order a strike 
it must first get the consent of the district 
and then the State assemblies.

Cleveland, May 27.—In the General 
Assembly of the Knights at its session this 
morning, the committee on laws presented 
a partial report embodying a number of 
propositions, only one of which was taken 
up. The first proposition was in effect that 
the executive board should be increased 
from five to eleven members. t A committee 
on legislation was then appointer!. At 2 
o'clock a recess was taken until to-morrow 
morning, at which time the committee on 
the state of the order is expected to report.

Cleveland, May 28.—The Knights of 
Labor held two sessions to-day. The com
mittee on laws presented a report recom
mending that the general executive com
mittee lie ims-eased from live to eleven 
members. After an hour’s discussion the 
recommendation was agreed to. The new 
members will lie elected by ballot and 
serve during the unexpired year, which 
ends in October. Permanent headquarters 
will be opened in Philadelphia, and if ne
cessary the board will sit throughout the 
year.

A resolution was adopted giving Fowd- 
erlv the power to recall the commissions ol 
all organizers.

Presbyterian g en era l Assembly-
St. Paul, May 28.—Jn the Presbyterian 

General Assembly at Minneapolis to-day 
there were animated speeches on the reso
lutions proposed by the committee on bills 
and overtures, concerning overtures from 
missionaries at Canton touching the ill 
treatment of Chinese in the United States. 
The Assembly adopted resolutions com
mending the stand of the Christians on the 
Pacific slope, and urging them everywhere 
to create a publie sentiment in favor of 
protecting and evangelizing the heathen on 
our shores, and directing that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent in The Chinese 
language to the Chinese Con-nl at Wash
ington. Dr. Studdiferd presented a report 
on the theological seminaries. The annual 
report ot the committee on systematic 
beneficiaries shows an aggregate advance 
in the contributions from all sources to the 
hoards in the year past of ,$208,556. Mr. 
Kane asserted that at least three-quarters 
of the wealth of the people is in the hands 
of Christian«, and what might they not do. 
The officers were re-elected and the 
churches urged to raise at least 10 per cent 
more next year. The most important 
action was that directing the Presbyterians 
to oblige churches to contribute to each 
board.

Committee Report*.
Washington, May 27.—The following 

House committee reports were adopted •
By Van Eaton, of Mississippi, from the 

committee on public lands, forfeiting the 
Mobile & Grand railroad land grant,

By Henly, of California, from the com
mittee on public lauds, granting certain 
seal rocks to the city of San Francisco.

By Hill, of Ohio, from the committee on 
Territories, authorizing a special session of 
the legislature of Utah.
I »Washington, May 28.—In the Senate 
Platt reported favorably from the commit
tee on Territories the bill to authorize the 
county of Columbia, Washington Territo
ry, to issue bonds for the construction of a 
court house, The bill passed.

Harrison, from the same committe, re
ported favorably the bill legalizing and 
validating the general laws of Washington 
Territory for the incorporation of insurance 
companies and declaring all such compa
nies heretofore incorporated under such 
laws to be legally corporated. The bill 
passed.

In the House the committees on labor 
agreed to report favorably the bill author
izing the incorporation of trades unions in 
the Territories and the District of Colum
bia.

Anarchists on Triai.
i New York, May 26—The trial of Herr 

Most, Adolph Scheniok and William 
I Brannschwery, anarchists, for midemeanor 

and trying to incite riot, was begun this 
afternoon. The jury box was filled and 
a recess was taken until to-morrow when 
the trial will proceed. Most was hand- 

I cuffed to his colleagues and taken to the 
! Tombs where he was locked op. 
j New York, May 27.—The trial of Herr 
I Most and his two companions for misde- 
1 meanor was «*ouiiuiied to-day. Col. Fel- : 
• lows made the opening address for the 

prosecution. He said the indictment 
against Most contained two counts, both ; 
charges of misdemeanor. He described the : 
meeting of the anarchists, at which oc- , 

i enrred the most of their liry and seditions 1 
addresses. Evidence could be given that 
the utterances ascribed to them, were 1 
prejudicial to the public peace. Col Fel
lows adjured the jury to carefully weigh 
the evidence and by their verdict to fur
nish a precedent, which would intimidate j 
all law breakers aud anarchists. He ofosed 
with an eloquent eneoium upon, liberty 
and free speech, which is the birth right 
of all American citizeDs.

Joseph C. Bruner; detective, Chatles M. 
U'lstroeiu, clerk for steamship company : 
Charles Meyer, German police oflicer ; 
Joseph Marlin, saloou keeper, and Lewis

Maxwell Murder Trial.
St Louis, May 29.—The defense in the 

Maxwell murder case continued reading 
the 'deposition taken in Hyde, England, 
showing that the defendant while residing 
there, bore a character above reproach. 
This consumed the morning session. At 
12 o'clock an adjournments was taken 
until next Monday, when the prosecution 
will introdnee evidence in rebnuttal to that 
otfered by the defense.

St. Louis, May 27. —In the Preller mur
der case to-day, Maxwell declared that the 
statement of "detective McCullough was an 
infamous lie. He also stated that his at
torney had received a letter signed “Strat
ton " offering to prove that a dead body was 
taken into the hotel the day of Preller's 
death. This was declined and believed to 
l<fe a trap of the prosecution. Witness then 
withdrew, with the understanding that he 
he allowed to testify again should it !>e 
found that any important points had been 
omitted.

St. Louis, May 27.—Further features of 
Maxwell’s testimony to-day were his ad
mission that the statement in his letter to 
Preller, saying be held certain medical de
grees. was a lie ; his contradiction of his 
former statement that he wrote the mar
ginal notes in the rude tneeum about the 
liest means of administering chloroform 
before he came to this country ; his admis
sion, when shown the forged diploma of 
the London Royal College of Surgeons,
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COUNTRY ORDER DEPARTMENT.
The magnitude of our business can only be appreciated by a per

sonal visit to our House during the busy hours of the day. Our 
BOOTS and SHOES deserve special mention. We are perfecting this 

department every season. At present, however, we have it  in such 

a shape that further improvement seems scarcely permissible. WE 

SOLICIT YOUR TRADE, believing that we are in a position to sup
ply your wants TO A BETTER ADVANTAGE than ANY OTHER 

HOUSE. You w ill find here a LARGE and VARIED ASSORT
MENT, one price, fair dealing and good honest goods at the 
LOWEST PRICE. Everything GUARANTEED to be as represented.

Roth testified as to the utterances of Most i - --  --------- v ,
in which he urged arming against the ! that he wrote it, saying; that it " p im p ly  
police and to throw dynamite bombs and to keep him^lt up in the practice of pen- 
attack caDitalists manshtp, and his plea ol intoxication as a

New York May .-H err Mast was taken , of accounting for other peculiar
. , , statements and contradictions,

to the court this morning handcuffed to a The p^-Dispatch this evening states
thief, his associates Kehenck and Braun- , tjiat upon an examination of Preller’s re

mains, which were exhumed for that ptir-schweig with him. The court room was 
crowded. Scbenck was placed on the 
stand and declared he bail no evil inten
tion in {»residing at the meeting ol anarch
ists.

Testimony was also given as to the good 
character of the prisoner Braunschweig. 
Braunschweig himself took the stand and 
said that be had never before been arrest
ed. He was at the meeting. The witness 
declared that the presence of the police at

pose, three doctors will testify that do such 
disease existed as that which Maxwell 
claims to have treated.

St. Louis, May 28—The proceedings in 
the Maxwell murder case were rather 
tame this morning in comparison with 
those of the last few days, the time being 
occupied with expert medical |testimony. 

I Louis Bauer, the dean of the St. Louis 
, College of Physicians and Surgeons, and

a workmen’s meeting in free America was demonstrators of surgery, testified for
a shame. He never mentioned anything 
of the l>omhs or guns. He got his first 
citizen papers at Albany three years ago; 
be did not know whether he was an an
archist or not.

the defense that the probability of death 
resulting from the use of chloroform was 
very great, even when administered by 
skilled physicians ; that me same amount 

r*iiisi ui uui. ; given to two men of equal physical
The defense declared that this ended strength might not even render one of

--------- j ** —  ™;,i v.o ... o.t- unconscious, while it might instantly
kill the other; that tjie best chloroform

their case and Most said he wished to ad 
dress the jury. He spoke in broken Ger
man. declaring that he told his hearers it ■ ought to be used in all cases, and ought to 
they carried guns they would ’>e more | chemically analyzed before used. Young 
respected. He did not advise them to do ; auj  inexperienced physicians are always 
so. He said the police were going to send \ UJOre careless ;n its use than those of rua-
hitn to prison liecause they are doing away 
with free speech, and soon the republic 
would become a monarchy.

The jury in the case of Herr Most and 
his associates, found all three guilty ol the 
charge iu the indictment, midemeanor,and 
recommend Scbenck to the mercy ol the 
court. The prisoners will he sentenced 
Wednesday next.

.New %'nrk Bribery C ase.
N ew York, May 26.—Assistant District 

Attorney Nicol drove hurriedly to the 
police headquarters to-nightaDd by private 
entrance reached Police Inspector Byrnes’ 
room. There the two men remained in 
conference until midnight There is reason 
lor the belief iliat ex-Alderman Jaehne 
has written a long letter to Mr. Byrnes, 
divulging all he knows of the franchise 
hrilies, and stating that be submits to the

ture years and long practice.
The testimony of Dr. Bauer continued 

the remainder of the session. Alter recess 
depositions was taken in England, tend
ing to show that the defendant, while liv
ing there, bore a good character, were 
read. It is expected that the witnesses for 
the prosecution will he examined to-mor
row.

Chinese Immigration Rill
Washington, May 26.—Sherman asked 

for the suspension of the taxation hill iu 
order to call up the bill heretofore reported 
by him from the committee on loreigu re
lations, supplementary to and amendatory 
of the Chinese immigration hill of lSf4. 
Unanimous consent being given, the Chi
nese bill was taken up. Mr. Sherman ex
plained that the bill was simply inteuded 
to explain the meaning of the existing

BOOTS & SHOES.
We have just received and placed in stock f

SPRING GOODS, comprising all the latest styles and desirable 

makes.

We are now OFFERING A LARGER and BETTER stock of 

BOOTS and SHOES than at ANY TIME PREVIOUS.

Ladies’ Curacoa Kid Button Shoes, French Kid Button Piece, Opera toe, medium heel, 
all widths and sizes, $2 50 per pair.

Ladies'Fine Kid, Four-button Oxford Shoes, for Summer wear, genuine band-sewed,
$2 50.

Eudies’ Genuine Oil Goat Buttou Shoes, medium heel and toes, $2 50.

Ladies' Fine French Kid Button Shoes, medium heel and toes, genuine hand-sewed, $5, 
must he seen to he appreciated.

Ladies'Fine Grison French Kid Buttou Shoes, square and round toes, common sense
heel, $4.

Misses’ Pebble Button School Shoes, worked button holes, sizes 11 to 2. splendid \alue
$1 40.

Misses' Solar 'l ip Button Shoes, worked button holes, standard screw fastened, sizes 11 
to 2. at the low price of $1 50.

Boys’ Calf School Shoes, buttoned, high cut, sizes 11 to 2, $1 75.

Men’s Genuine Calf Button, Lace or Congress Gaiters, best shoe in the market for the
money, $2 90.

Ladies'Curacoa K id  Button Shoes, common sense heel and toe, French K id  button
piece, $2 50.

Speciai aud Immediate Attention Given to Mail Orders

Entrusted to Us,

inevitèble and will serve his time patient- [ law relative to Chinese immigration. Sev 
lv but he proposes that the bribers and ' eral legal questions had arisen under the

’ . . .  _L... I,.... .... <n)n/.K (hi.ru VlrXli IlDDIIbribed shall not make him a scapegoat, 
and that they shall enjoy equal privileges 
with himself l'or quiet contemplation It 
is, pertinent that Jaebne’s brother went to 
Sing Sing to-day. It is believed (he con
ference to-night was to determine the best 
use to l»e made of the letter.

Polygamist* Reply to Governor West.
Salt Lake, May 26.—The polygamists 

iu the Utah penitentiary, to whom Gov. 
West, on the 13th inst., proffered his good 
ollices in case they would consent to sub
mit to the law, have made a formal re
ply. They express gratitude for the inter
est iu their lieball'and depreciate the idea

ex ist iug law as to which there bad Iteeu 
some doubt or difference of opinion. For 
example, one meaning bad been attached 
to the words “Chinese laborer” by Judge 
Field anti another by a Massachusetts 
J  udge.

Mr. Plumb inquired which of those 
meanings had been adopted by the com
mittee.

Sherman replied that the interpretation 
of Judge Field had been adopted without 
objection by the committee.

Hoar expressed what he termed bis “old 
protest" against the hill Like the act 
which it would amend, this lull, he said, 
would hereafter l»e regarded as a blotch on 
our legislation. It was legislation aimed 
at men because they were laborers and he-

Hale Bros. <fc Co.
NOS. 829, 831. 833, 835 K STREET,

AND 1026 NINTH S T R E E T , SACRAM ENTO

of their refusal to pledge obedience to the , cause they belonged to a certain race,
law lieing called defiance of the govern
ment; have no desire to he defiant 
or in conflict with the nation’s laws; 
have pever violated any other laws than 
those forbidding polygamy, and conscien
tiously believe in plural marriages: prac
tice it from the firm conviction that it is a 
divine requirement. Of forty-nine elders 
now in the j»enitentiary for violating the 
Edmunds law all but lour were in polyga
my before its passage, some thirty-five 
prior were united with their wives for 
time and eternity by the most sacred cove
nants. Numerous children have l»een horn, 
endeared to ns by the strongest paternal 
ties. They profess inability to understand 
what promises are required; claim that 
the court ruliDgs varied and were conflict
ing, affording no explicit and permanent 
definition of what must be doue to comply 
with the law. The simple status of plural 
marriage is now made sufficient to convict; 
thus independent of our act and ruthlessly 
trespassing upon the sacred domain of our 
religions belief. So far as compliance with 
your proposition, it requires the sacrifice ot 
honor ami manhood, the repudiation ot our 
wives and children and the violation of 
sacred covenants. Heaven forbid that we 
should be guilty of such perfidy. Perpetu
al imprisonment with which we are threat
ened. even death itself is preferable. Our 
w iv e s  desire no separation from us. Were j 
v. e to comply with your request they would 
regard our action as cruel, inhuman, mon- ; 
strous, and onr children would blush with 
shame. We should deserve the scorn and 
contempt of all jnst and honorable men. j 
The proposition you made, though prompt- 
ed, doubtless, by kind feeling, was not ; 
new. We could all have avoided imprison- | 
ment by making the same promise to the \ 
courts. In fact the penalties we are now 
enduring are for declining to promise, i 
rather than for acts committed iu the past. 
Had you offered unconditional amnesty 
it would have been gladly accepted, but 
dearly as we prize the great boon, liberty, 
we cannot afford to obtain it by proving 
untrue to our conscience, our religion, onr 
God. This was signed by the apostle Eo- j 
renzo Snow and forty-seven other polyga- ! 
mous convicts now in the penitentiary, be
ing now all the convicts thete.

Congress of American Churches.
Cleveland, May 26.—The second day’.-, 

session of the Congress of American Church
es was largely attended. At the morning 
meeting the “Present necessity fertile rein
statement of Christian beliefs” was discus
sed. Papers were read by Rev. Daniel 
Curry, D.D. L.L.D. of New York and Rev.
Dr. Ê. P. Parker of Harltord, Conn. Ad
dresses were made by Rev. Dr. Reuben 
Jeffery of Indianapolis, Iud., Rev. Otis A. 
Glazebrook of Elizabeth, N. J., and Rev. R.
B. Tyler of New York. To-night a very 
interesting meeting was held and an im
portant topic considered, namely, ‘ Work
ingman’s distrust of the church, its causes, 
and remedies.’’ The first paper was by the ers. 
Rev. Dr. Wayland Hoyt of Philadelphia, 
and the second by Hon. Everett P. Wheeler

which was against the fundamental prin- ; 
eiples of this republic, namely, that labor 
was honorable and that no discrimination 
should be made against men on account of 
race. If there no were rivalry between the 
two political parties for the vote of the 
Pacific coast, this legislation would be re
garded by all intelligent and humane men 
with execration.

Sherman thought Hoar had enough on 
his hands without calling up questions 
that had been debated four yea.-s ago. The 
matter was settled. If Hoar wanted to 
play “Knight Errant” Mr. Sherman would 
tiot ohjeet, but would not follow him. One 
who had watched the course of affairs on 
the Pacific coast, Sherman sukI, must come 
to ihe conclusion that it was bestand 
wisest for us not to <>|»en our doors to a 
race wholly different Iroiu ourselves iu 
every characteristic of civilization. He 
did not think it. was exactly a question ot 
endorsing our old and time honored policy 
regarding immigration, though some im
migrants who would not be covered by 
thie lull were had enough, aud Sherman 
was not sure hut some exclusion must 
eventually be adopted for the sake of the 
Americau nation. Sherman explained 
that he called up the hill lieeause it was 
desirable to have it passed as soon as pos
sible. He believed it would get the sup- 
jKirt of uine-tenths of the Senators.

Action was jmstponed to a future day.

Important Decision.
New York, May 28.—Judge Wallace, of 

the United States Circuit Court to-day 
hauded down an opinion in the suit 
brought by certain stockholders of the 
Oregon Steam and Navigation Co., against 
the Oregon Railway and Navigation Co., 
and Henry Villard, to recover the differ
ence in the price at which the stock ot the 
former company was sold to the latter aud 
its real value. The sale was made in 
March, 1880, and was apparently brought 
about by Villard. The sale being based upon 
the stock exchange quotations, which 
Judge Wallace said were not a reliable 
criterion. There are so many elements of 
uncertainty that it seems well to determine 
the question now. In view of all the evi
dence the conclusion is reached that the 
value of the whole property of the new 
corporation at the time of the sale was from 
$6,000.000 to $10,000,0(H), and that of the 
old company $5,500,000. The complain
ants are adjudged to have an equitable lien 
to the exteut ol the sum due them upon 
the property of the old coiporation now in 
the hands of the new corporation and prior 
to the lien of the stockholders, but not 
prior to the lien of the holders of the 
mortgage bonds. The acts of Villard are 
not to he discriminated from the acts of 
the majority of the stockholders. V illard 
is the proper party to the suit, as any one 
of the actions in the transactions by which 
the complainants suffered. He cannot es
cape the liabilities merely because his con
duct has l>een sanctioned by the stockhold-

The Statue ol Liberty.
Washington, May 29.—The Speakerof New York city. T. V. Powderly was .

l»ooked to appear, but failed to do so. Henry laid before the House a communication 
George of New Jersey, and John Jarrett of ! from the Secretary of State, submitting an 
Pittsburg, made addresses on the subject estimate ot $106,000, for inaugurating a 
The congress will close to-morrow. ! statue ol Liberty enlightening the world.

Confirmation*.
Washington. .May 28.—C. R. Lreat- 

liouse, of California, Consul General at 
Kanagawa.
J. M. Martin, Receiver of Public Moneys 
at New Orleans.

Thomas E. Kell^’, U. S. Marshal for 
Nevada.

J. R. Krasher, Postmaster at Telluride, 
Colorado.

♦  ♦  --
The Fad* Ship Railway.

Washington, May 28.—Senator Conger 
presented in the Senate to-day the report 
of the commerce committee on the Eads 
ship railway bill. In the report the com
mittee says the project is a practicable one 
and that the net annual revenues of the 
road will be in excess of the amount guar
anteed by Mexico aDd the United States. 
The opinion is expressed that the aggre
gate amount ($7.500,000] will not have to 
be advanced by the government. The com
mittee report back the accompanying bill 
zs a substitute for Senate bill 584 with the 
recommendation that it do pass.

silver Profit Fund.
Washington, May 26. — The House 

committee on coinage, weights and meas
ures to-day agreed to r* uort favorably the 
resolution introduced I y Representative 
Adams, of Illinois, direemg the Secretary 
of the Treasury to furn>»u to the House a 
detailed statement <>f ail sums expended 
by the difierent mini* and assay offices 
from the fund known as the silver profit 
fund, authorized by section 3256, of the 
Revised Statutes, from and including the 
year 1878, to the present time.

.Shipping Bill.
Washington, May 27.—Dingley sub

mitted the conference report on the bill 
“abolishing certain fees, etc.,” in connec
tion with American shipping. This is the 
bill containing the Frye amendment 
authorizing the President to deny by 
proclamation to vessels ol foreign countries 
such privileges as are denied to American 
vessels in such foreign countries. The re
port was concurred in. Mr. Dingley ex
plained that the bill as agreed to in con
ference was substantially the same as it 
was passed by the Senate.

Amendment Voted Down.
Washington, May 27.—The House this 

afternoon, in committee of the whole on 
the oleomargarine bill, voted down the 
amendment reducing the special tax im
posed on the manufacturers of oleomargar
ine from $600 to $100, by a vote of 4 to 119.

Fatal Accident.
D en v er , May 28.—An Aspen special to 

the Republican says : Gill and Lew MaJ 
loney, two railroad contractors of the firm 
of Orman & Cook, were killed near the 
mouth of the Frying Pan on the Midland 
road this afternoon by the premature ex
plosion of a blast they were putting into 
the side of the monntian. David Foley, 
another contractor was seriously wounded, 
and not expected to recover.

-♦-------------
Killed by Indian*.

San F rancisco, .May 28.—A Critten
den, Ariz., special says : E. P. Wemple, 
superintendent of a Chicago mining com
pany at Greaterville, was killed by Indians 
this morping while on his way from a 
neighboring ranch to Greaterville.

Indians Scalped.
Wii.COX, Arizona, May 28.—Wednesday 

night the Indians attack Jones Bro.’s ranch 
near Hooker’s Hot Springs. 'I he owners 
made an effective defense and killed three 
Indians, whom thev scaled.

Indian* Surrendered.
San F rancisco, May 27.—A Tombstone, 

Arizona, letter received here from Don 
Nieves E. Acosta from Guaymas, Mexico, 
says: “In a few days will he published 
the details of the battle of Vatachiue 
fought recently for the subjugation of the 
Yayuis. After three days despeiate fight
ing the Indians succumbed to the united 
arms of the state and nation.” Already 
several chiefs and their followers have sur
rendered. Cajeme, up to this date, had 
not been found. It is believed that he was 
mounted, and is now secreted somewhere 
by his tril»e.

Belligerent Legislator*.
St. Paul, May 27.—A Winnipeg (special 

to the Pioneer Press says : In the Legisla
ture to-day a motion of confidence in the 
Norqnay government was defeated. So 
hot was the discussion thereon that an 
opposition member crossed the floor after 
the debate aDd called Premier Norqnay a 
contemptible liar, whereupon the bulky 
premier promptly hit his assailant and a 
light followed, though the combatants 
were soon parted.

.Mining Works Burned.
San F rancisco, May 27.—A Tombstone, 

Arizoua, special says : A fire started in tue 
hoisting works of the Grand Central mine 
mine last night. It destroyed all the 
hoisting and pumpiDg machinery and en
tered the shaft of the mine, where it is 
still burning. Loss, $250,000; insurance, 
$65,000.

New Oil Well.
D en v er , Col., May 28.—While sinking 

an artesian well on the premises of ex- 
Gov. Evans, iu the heart of the city, oil 
was struck at a depth of 1100 feet. The 
old oil men of Pennsylvania say the indi
cations are good for a big flow. The well 
will be sunk several hundied feet deeper. 
Great excitement prevails over the find.

of  Manufacturers.
May 28.—Forty-seven

Organization
Phila deph ia , 

hasiery manufacturers of this city, employ 
ing over 12,000 bauds, met yesterday and 
organized tor mutual protection. The 
organization is the result of the recent de
mands of the employes.

Indictments Found.
Chicago, May 27.—The grand jury lias 

returned 22 indictments, thirteen of which 
are known to be against anarchists. There 
are certain charges of murder. The m- 
dictmennts are not allowed to be made 
public.

Funeral Services.
Berlin , May 26.—The funeral of the 

late Prof. Leopold Von Ranke took place 
to day. Among those who attended the 
services were Crown Prince Frederick 
William, the Prince of Saxe-Meiningen, 
several Generals ol‘ the army, Ministers 
Von Puttkamer and Von Gossler, members 
of the municipal government, students 
from the Berlin and other universities, and 
many distinguished scientists and artists.

R ussia’« Pretention-.
Vie n n a , May 28 .— The whole Austrian 

press is excited over the Moscow utl< ran
ees. The Neue Freie Presse compares them 
to the distant rnmblingsof a Simoon. The 
Presse, the organ of Count Von Saale, 
president of the council, says: “Russia
may well count the number of her enemies 
before thinking of war with Turkey.” 
The TagblaU and Morgen Post refer to the 
importance of Degier’s expected visit to 
Prince Bismarck and express the hope that 
the German Chancellor and Count Kalon- 
kv will oppose a firm rampart to Russian 
pretensions.


